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1Source: American Cancer Society, "Cancer Facts & Figures 2023". https://www.cancer.org/content/dam/cancer-org/research/cancer-facts-and-statistics/annual-cancer-
facts-and-figures/2023/2023-cancer-facts-and-figures.pdf
2Source: National Cancer Institute, "Annual Report to the Nation Part 2: Patient economic burden of cancer care more than $21 billion in the United States in 2019", 
October 2021. https://www.cancer.gov/news-events/press-releases/2021/annual-report-nation-part-2-economic-burden

Simple & Direct
With a cancer diagnosis comes the reality of medical bills, the cost of high deductibles, time off for treatments and 
money for living expenses. Cancer Insurance helps you to focus on your treatment, not your finances.

Cancer Insurance

With direct payment to you, Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company’s (Mutual of Omaha's) Cancer Insurance may help 
you feel safe and secure with your treatment approach in times of need.

Should you be diagnosed with any of the conditions covered, a one-time, lump-sum payment is sent to you, not the 
health care provider. No receipts or medical bills are necessary.

Did you know?

Nearly 1 in 3 women and 1 in 2 men are expected to develop cancer during their lifetime.1 With medical advances 
and the ability to diagnose cancer at an earlier stage, you and your family members are more likely to survive a 
cancer diagnosis.

In 2019, the national patient economic burden associated with cancer care was $21.09 billion, made up of patient 
out-of-pocket costs of $16.22 billion and patient time costs of $4.87 billion.2

When cancer strikes, you have enough to worry about. Get back to living well. Let our cancer insurance policy help 
you cover the costs as you focus on recovery.

A lump-sum payment so you 
can focus on your treatment and 
recovery, not your finances.



Details of Cancer Coverage

Issue Ages

• 18-89 or 18-54 (Term)

Coverage Plans

• Individual, Single Parent, Family

Benefit Amounts

• $10,000 to $100,000

Basic Benefits

• Lump-sum benefit amount

• No reduction of benefits at any age

Coverage Options

• Lifetime coverage

• Term – 10, 15, 20 or 30 years

Underwriting Guidelines

• Express (benefit amounts of $10,000 to $50,000)

• Simplified (benefit amounts of $51,000 to $100,000)

Covered Conditions

• 100% - Internal Cancer or Malignant Melanoma

Optional Riders*

Heart Attack/Stroke Benefit

The Heart Attack/Stroke rider pays a lump-sum benefit for a diagnosis of heart attack or stroke or if you needed 
coronary artery bypass or coronary angioplasty surgery.

Intensive Care Benefit

If you’re looking for coverage for intensive care confinement, consider this option. It pays a daily room benefit each 
day you are confined in an intensive care unit, up to a maximum of 30 days during any one period of confinement.

Cash Value Benefit

Worried about paying premiums for a policy you may never use? The Cash Value Benefit rider can offer you that 
layer of security. By providing a percentage of all premiums you paid for your policy and all riders, minus the amount 
of any benefits you received in claims for all insured persons, this rider helps give peace of mind.

*Additional premium applies. 
Policy benefits and features may not be available in all states.



Why Mutual of Omaha

Over 50 years of Mutual of Omaha’s Wild Kingdom taught us 
that the animal kingdom and the human kingdom have something 
in common … an instinct to protect what matters most. Through 
insurance and financial products, we help people protect their 
lives, protect their families, protect their kingdoms.

MutualofOmaha.com

Underwritten by Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company, 3300 Mutual of Omaha Plaza, Omaha, NE 68175. Policy form: CP1 or state equivalent In CA: CP1-24777, in FL, CP1-24433, in ID, 
CP1-24341, In NC, CP1-24808, in NY, CP1-24412, in OK, CP1-24310, in PA, CP1-24416, in TX, CP1-24286 (in WA, CP1-25059). Optional riders: Heart Attack/Stroke, 0NN2M, In TX, 0NN2M-
41, Cash Value, 0NN5M, In TX, 0NN5M-41, Intensive Care Unit, 0NN6M, In TX, 0NN6M-41. These polices have exclusions, limitations, reductions and terms under which the policy may 
be continued in force or discontinued. Benefits and rates may vary. For costs and further details of coverage, see your agent/producer or write to the company.

This is a limited health benefit policy.

This is a solicitation of insurance. You may be contacted by an insurance agent/producer.

EXCLUSIONS (vary by state): We will not pay benefits for: loss that occurs while this policy is not in force; loss caused by intentionally self-inflicted injury, while sane or insane; loss 
resulting from an insured person’s commission or attempted commission of a felony; loss sustained while engaging in an illegal occupation; loss sustained while  participating in a riot or 
insurrection; loss resulting from an insured person being intoxicated (as determined and defined by the laws of the jurisdiction in which the loss or cause of loss occurred; for the purposes 
of this exclusion, the laws governing the operation of motor vehicles while intoxicated will apply); or loss resulting from an insured person being under the influence of any narcotic 
(except for narcotics given on the advice of a physician).




